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Los Angeles City Council
Room 395, City Hall
200 North Spring Street, Room 410
Los Angeles, California 90012

Attention: Sharon Gin, Legislative Assistant
Planning and Land Use Management Committee

CASE NUMBER: CHC-2013-2350-HCM
2494 GOWER STREET BUNGALOW COURT
2494 N. GOWER STREET

At the Cultural Heritage Commission meeting of October 17, 2013, the Commission moved to include the
above property in the list of Historic-Cultural Monument, subject to adoption by the City Council.

As required under the provisions of Section 22.171.10 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code, the
Commission has solicited opinions and information from the office of the Council District in which the site is
located and from any Department or Bureau of the city whose operations may be affected by the designation
of such site as a Historic-Cultural Monument. Such designation in and of itself has no fiscal impact. Future
applications for permits may cause minimal administrative costs.

The City Council, according to the guidelines set forth in Section 22.171 of the Los Angeles Administrative
Code, shall act on the proposed inclusion to the list within 90 days of the Council or Commission action,
whichever first occurs. By resolution, the Council may extend the period for good cause for an additional 15
days.

The Cultural Heritage Commission would appreciate your inclusion of the subject modification to the list of
Historic-Cultural Monuments upon adoption by the City Council.

The above Cultural Heritage Commission action was taken by the following vote:

Moved:
Seconded:
Ayes:
Absent:

Commissioner Kennard
Commissioner Barron
Commissioner Hamacher
Commissioners Louie and Scott

r, .r:
ingol ommission Executive Assistant
Cultural Heritage Commission

Vote: 3-0

Attachment: Application

c: Councilmember Tom LaBonge, Fourth Council District
Judy Marks
GIS
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Mark Howell
8800 Venice Boulevard #201
Los Angeles, CA 90034

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

CASE NUMBER: CHC-2013-2350-HCM
2494 GOWER STREET BUNGALOW COURT
2494 N. GOWER STREET

As you will note from the attached copy of our communication to the Los Angeles City Council, the
Cultural Heritage Commission has moved to include the above-referenced property in the list of Historic-
Cultural monuments, subject to adoption by the City Council.

In due course, our transmittal will be given a council file number and will be referred to the Council's
Planning and Land Use Management Committee for review and recommendation. If you are interested in
attending the Council Committee meeting, you should call Sharon Gin at (213) 978-1074 for information
as to the time and place of the Committee and City Council meetings regarding this matter. Please give
Ms. Gin at least one week from the date of this letter to schedule this item on the Committee Agenda
before you call her.

The above Cultural Heritage Commission action was taken by the following vote:

Moved:
Seconded:
Ayes:
Absent:

Commissioner Kennard
Commissioner Barron
Commissioner Hamacher
Commissioners Louie and Scott

Vote: 3-0

Fely .' 'ing', Commission Executive Assistant
Cultural Heritage Commission

Attachment: Application

c: Councilmember Tom LaBonge, Fourth Council District
Judy Marks
GIS



IrEt~IS
los Angeles Department of City Planning

RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC·2013·2350·HCM
ENV·2013·2352·CE

HEARING DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

October 17, 2013
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA
90012

Location: 2494 N. Gower Street
Council District: 4
Community Plan Area: Hollywood
Area Planning Commission: Central
Neighborhood Council: Hollywood United
Legal Description: Lot 9 of TR 9518

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the
2494 GOWER STREET BUNGALOW COURT

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER: Mark Howell
8800 Venice Blvd, #201
Los Angeles, CA 90034

1962 N. Curson Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90046

APPLICANT: Judy Marks
2572 Glen Green SI.
Los Angeles, CA 90068

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles Administrative
Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7.

2. Adopt the report findings.

MICHAEL J. LOGRANDE
Director of Planning

Ker Bernstein, AICP, Manager
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect
Office of Historic Resources

Attachments: Historic-Cultural Monument Application



2494 Gower Street Bungalow Court
CHC-2013-2350-HCM
Page 2 of 3

FINDINGS

1) The building "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type
specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction" as
an example of the Storybook style.

2) The property reflects "the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State
or community" for its association with the early development of Beachwood Canyon.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose
individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

Built in 1921 and 1923, and located in the Beachwood Canyon area of Hollywood, this
bungalow court exhibits character-defining features of the Storybook style. The four subject
buildings are rectangular in plan with gabled roofs and molded parapets arranged around a
central courtyard. Buildings are all two-story, wood frame construction sheathed in stucco.
Entrances are arched, two-part Dutch doors with steel-strap hinges and inset-jeweled paneled
glass. Entry doors are flanked by two small rectangular windows featuring a decorative ledge
beneath them and covered by an eyebrow dormer projecting from the edge of the roof.
Windows have operable wooden shutters with three patterned diamond cutouts on each shutter.
Each bungalow also features a Juliet balcony on the primary facade, with a wooden ledge,
balustrade, and eyebrow arched attic vents at the gable ends. The bungalow court is covered in
dense vegetation and shrubbery.

Built in 1921, the first building built on the subject parcel was constructed by its owner-architect,
Chas B. Bell and is currently identified as "Bungalow 3." The other three units were built in 1923
by the Burrell & Hamrick construction company and were designed with the same style and
architectural features as the first building.

The subject property's interiors were not made available for documentation as part of the
Historic-Cultural Monument application. Smooth plaster walls, wood trim, and arched doorways
are visible from the exterior.

DISCUSSION

The 2494 Gower Street Bungalow Court historic property successfully meets two of the
specified Historic-Cultural Monument criteria: 1) "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of
an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of
construction" and 2) reflects "the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State
or community." As a representative of the distinctive Storybook style and part of the early



2494 Gower Street Bungalow Court
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development of the Beachwood Canyon area of Hollywood, the property qualifies for
designation as a Historic-Cultural Monument based on these criteria.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT ("CEQA") REVIEW

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 "consists of actions
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or locaf ordinance, to assure the
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory
process involves procedures for protection of the environment."

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 "consists of projects
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation,
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary
of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings."

The designation of the 2494 Gower Street Bungalow Court property as a Historic-Cultural
Monument in accordance with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative
Code ("LAAC") will ensure that future construction activities involving the subject property are
regulated in accordance with Section 22.171.14 ofthe LAAC. The purpose of the designation is
to prevent significant impacts to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the
standards set forth in the LAAC. Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending
deslqnation, the historic significance and integrity of the subject property could be lost through
incompatible alterations and new construction and the demolition of irreplaceable historic
structures. The Secretary of the Interior's Standards of Rehabilitation are expressly
incorporated into the LAAC and provide standards concerning the historically appropriate
construction activities which will ensure the continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed deslqnation is
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancinq, and protecting the environment
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural
Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and
reconstruction of Historic buildings in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving Rehabilitating,
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings.



HISTORiC-CULTURAL MONUMENT

ApPLICATION

TYPE OR HAND PRINT IN ALL CAPITAL BLOCK LETTERS

IDENTIFICATION

1. NAME OF PROPOSED MONUMENT Z tt"jL~+--,-N,-.,---"GLl.QLJW~tODe,----"8,,,,~-,-I"'-.. _

2. STREET ADDRESS2.l±gy- N. GoWeR ST~Eer
CITI Los AV'lg eles ZIP CODE _:3"'-'LO ~(),,",-(.-,,8,--_COUNCIL DISTRICT _-,-C""J D"----.-+""--_

3. ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NO. '-SSBS6TC}U2..::f- ...

4. COMPLETE LEGAL DESCRIPTION, TRACT _r4G;"-.-c..,3"'S"'lwS....,.. _

BLOCK None LOT(S) __ 9"'-- ARB. NO. NON r;~__

5. RANGE OF ADDRESSES ON PROPERTI_----'Z,"''-+-'---''''O<.:<6''''jr-'2::.,4-.L9.<.:..0;l-)...:l:::..'t--'-O.'j.:.2--+,-",,2~Y5CL.±.L _

6. PRESENT OWNER MAR \( Howt:u-
STREET ADDRESS 8800 Ve.NICE :BLVD tT201 E-MAIL ADDRESS:

cm.lQs AtH1E.IA:::S STATE c;....A,-,-_ ZIP CODE 3 OD 3l.j- PHONE c..ilD.L5 5":1 - 'lIo ID j

OWNERSHIP:fRrv~AT~E'j7'--')(-"- _

7. PRESENT USE Rf.siD&JTIAL-

PUBUC~ _

DESCRIPTION

8. ARCHITECTURAL STILE _" "",5-",\O-,-,R:..L,<""B""O",OL:I<:..." ... B""O=N.:.:0:;:.:Ac.:=L.::..D .::..w--=CJ)-=--U:...:R.T..:..... _
(SEE STYLE GUIDE)

9. STATE PRESENT PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF TIrE SITE OR STRUCfURE (SEE OPTIONAL DECRlPTION WORKSHEET. I PAGE MAXIMUM)

SEE ATTALQrl~E~P~ _

HISTOR!C-CULTURAL MONUMENT
APPliCATION



HISTORlc-c::aIL TURAL MONUMENT
ApPLICATiON

NAME OF PROPOSEDMO"UMENT __ -,,~=-11..L9..LY-l--,N,",,-,-,_GO""""-W'-'-'=E=-R"--"Sf""-.;,'-- _

10. CONSTRUCTION DATE:__ >-I9.L.2.."='-"3"'- .FACTUAL: ~ ESTIMATED: 0

11. ARCHITECf, DESIGNER, OR ENGINEER_-,=C,-,H",A,,-,--,,5,-,,_'6~,...,B"-",t:c..=L=..!.-=,I,-,,B<..!U,-,R..=R.o.=E.:c.u.-,--",.....: ...cH-=-Ac.:Mc..:..:oR..::.;..;:10==--1<....-",-__
I

12. CONTRACfOR OR OTHERBUIIDER _

13. DATES OF ENCLOSED PHOTOGRAPHS_C>,J-"U>!JN'-"-"c'-..<Z."'O"-IL?-L _
(I 8XIO BLACK AND WIDTE G!DSSY AND 1 DIGITAL &MAlLED TO aJLTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION@LAClTY.ORG)
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15.ALTERATIONS _
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DZONlNG OOTHER -----------------------------

17. IS TIlE STRUCTI.lRE: I!2WN ITS ORIGINAL SITE 0MOVED 0 UNKNOWN

SIGNIFICANCE

18. BRJEFL Y STA1E HISTORICAL ANDIOR ARCHITEC1URAL IMPORTANCE: INCLUDEDA1ES, EVENTS, AND PERSON ASSOCIATED

WITH TIlE SITE (SEE ALSO SIGNlFICANCE WORK SHEET. 750 WORDS MAXIMUM IF USING ADDmONAL SHEETS)

19. SOURCES (!lST BOOKS, DOCUMENTS, SURVEY5, PERSONAL INTERVIEWSW!TI! DATESl _

20. DATE FORM PREPARED ,H \NEZ. Lt) 2-0 l'2 PREPARER'S NAME .:J\J DY fv'I AfZKS

ORGANIZATION-=-pji?tte, etttZ-ell STREETADDRESS '2-'5n G Ien 6( een Si-.
CITY LGS A:A8eJes STATE cft ZlPCODE '300~'6 PHONE ('3l7.> (o1-}(". 20 Of;
E-MAIL ADDRESS: .cJlAclj ,t vYlxks e jmail· c.oyvz

HlSTORIC-CULnJRAL MONUMENT
APPLICATION



9. Present Physical Description of Site and Structures:
The property is an irregularly shaped parcel measuring approximately 8,137
square feet. The site is landscaped with mature trees, grass and shrubs with a
rail fence facing Gower Street. The property is accessed through two openings
on Gower Street and a rear entry next to the garage on Gower.

Residences- Exterior
There are 4 stand alone rectangular wood frame and stucco one bedroom
cottages on the property. They are oriented toward the central courtyard with
bungalow 4 being the exception. (See attached sketch.) Three of the cottages
are one-story and listed as being 672 square feet. Bungalow 4 is accessed from
a ground level stciirandtheTiviiig area-rs-aoove:-lfiS-also listed at 672 square
feel. All four cottages have their original two-part Dutch Door with strap hinges
and inset Jeweled paneled glass. All of the doors are framed by two small
windows supported by a decorative ledge. The roofs are simple gabled roofs
with a swept curve over each entry door. The roofs appear to be of a composite
material. The large windows on Cottage One are original with the exception of
one window, which has been replaced by an aluminum frame. The remainder of
the central facade windows on all of the cottages are all wood casement windows
with (2) 8 light panels. These windows are bordered by Board and Batten
shutters with three diamond cutouts in a decorative pattern. When closed, these
shutters appear to fit within the casements. On the secondary facade on
Bungalow 1, one of the casement windows has been replaced by jalousie panels.
Windows on the other three bungalow secondary facades are consistently
arched or square casement windows.
Each bungalow also has a "Juliet Balcony" on the primary facade. There are
vents on each secondary facade with a sweep border, echoing the sweep over
the central door. Each Bungalow also has what appears to be chimney.
Although interior photos reveal this to be a conceit, and the chimneys are merely
decorative.

Interiors:
We were not invited to see the interiors of the cottages, although some of the
interior of Cottage 4 was visible through the windows. The walls appear to be
smooth stucco plaster with wood trim. Arched wood doors appear to be original
as well as glass crystal doorknobs. The interiors also seem to contain archways
dividing the living and dining area. In the unit we have photos of, there are wood
floors, and the area surrounding the faux fireplace appears to be etched
decorative plaster.

Character Defining Features:
• Overall arrangement of buildings around a central courtyard
• Gabled roof with molded parapets
• Textured stucco exterior wall cladding
• Wood casement windows
• Wood Dutch Front Doors with strap hinges



• Board and Batten decorative Shutters
• Juliette Balconies
• Twin Decorative windows with supported ledge

18. Significance

The property at 2494 North Gower Street is a 4 unit bungalow court constructed
in 1921/1923. Designed in the "Fairy Tale Picturesque Cottage Style" by builder
Burrell & Hamirick and owner/contractor/architect Chas. B. Bell. The site is
composed of 4 separate and distinct bungalows surrounding a central courtyard.
3 of the buildings are one-story and one building is two-story bungalow. The
Bungalow court is significant for its association with the development of the
Hollywood area of Los Angeles during the 1920's and it embodies the distinctive
elements associated with bungalow courts and the architectural style commonly
associated with the Hollywoodland development north of the property.

The period of significance for the property is 1921 -1923 reflecting the initial
design and construction of the court. .

Bungalow Context

According to Robert Winter in his treatise entitled The California Bungalow the
origins of the bungalow court go back to the religious campgrounds of
Chautauqua, Martha's Vineyard and Winona Lake in Indiana. The first
bungalow court in the United States may well be St. Francis Court in Pasadena.
Architect Sylvanus Marston first presented his plans to the city in May of 1909.
Alfred Heineman also had Los Robles court in construction by 1910.

"Characteristics of Marston's design include an even number of detached one-
story bungalows arranged around a central open space; the unified appearance
of individual units; separate unit entrances with front porches; and high quality
interiors, includinq many built-ins. These design elements would become
character-defining features of the bungalow court."

Early Development of Hollywood

"Hollywood began as a farming community in the 1870s, with hundreds of acres
planted in citrus orchards, tomatoes, peas, beans, and chili peppers. In 1887, the
town was subdivided by Harvey Wilcox. However, there was little development in
the area until 1903, when Hollywood was incorporated as an independent city.
The city's population at the time of its incorporation was just 700.

During the settlement's early years; Hollywood's main street, Prospect Boulevard
(now Hollywood Boulevard), was lined with pepper trees and large Queen Anne
and Mission Revival residences on vast garden-filled lots of nearly 20,000 square
feet. In 1907, a census of Hollywood found that over 75% of the houses in
Hollywood were owner-occupied. The more transient population later associated



with the area had not yet become the norm.

Hollywood's development continued in this vein until World War I, when the
commercial development of Hollywood Boulevard began to accelerate. Small
stores, a post office, a hotel, and other retail establishments clustered at major
intersections, particularly at Vine Street, Highland Avenue and Cahuenga
Boulevard. As the local population grew, Hollywood's commercial center
expanded, overtaking residential portions of the boulevard. By the start of the
1920s, Hollywood Boulevard had evolved into the main thoroughfare of the
area's burgeoning commercial district.

.- In order to meet the demands·of.thisincreasingly urban center, many two- and
three-story commercial buildings were constructed. Hollywood's first mid-rise
commercial structures were built during the latter half of the 1920s, the area's'
most intense period of development. These included buildings on Cahuenga
Boulevard, Vine Street and Highland Avenue. Movie palaces, formerly located
only in downtown Los Angeles, came to Hollywood, a natural outgrowth of the
movie industry that was driving much of the local development. Bookstores,
restaurants, clothing stores, and department stores catered to the growing
population that lived and worked in and around the Hollywood area. Hollywood's
commercial center was Los Angeles' first outside of downtown.

Between 1910 and 1920 Hollywood's population increased from 5,000 to 36,000.
Writing in 1937's History of Hollywood, Edwin O. Palmer observes that
"agriculture was practically abandoned, being replaced by businesses and high-
class residences, bungalow courts and apartments ...This great growth was
undoubtedly due to motion picture business (emphasis added). Hollywood's first
film studio was established on the northwest corner of Sunset Boulevard and
Gower Street in 1911. Nestor Studios was drawn to the area for its predictable
weather and varied landscapes that were ideal for the production of motion
pictures. Impressed with the company's success in Hollywood, other studios
soon followed. Within months of Nestor's arrival, fifteen companies were shooting
in and around Hollywood. By 1926, the weekly payroll in the local film industry
reached two million dollars.

The population grew rapidly to support the new industry, and by the late teens
and early twenties scores of small independent studios were operating in
Hollywood, transforming the area from a residential community of spacious
homes on large lots to an active urban center. By the end of the 1920s,
Hollywood's population had soared to 50,000. As Hollywood Boulevard became
more commercial, the residential cross-streets to the north and south began to
be developed with increasing density. New residential housing types began to
populate these streets, including apartment houses, residential hotels, and
bungalow courts."

1 Kari Folwer. National Register of Historic Places Nomination for 1544 N. Serrano



Beachwood Canyon Development

The widespread ownership of the automobile made development outside of the
city proper possible. Whereas the hills had remained relatively unreachable up
until the late teens, once everyone could afford a car, no terrain was off-limits.
Development in the hills flourished once residents were no longer reliant on the
streetcar lines.
Bungalow courts started to be built in Hollywood around 1910 with the greater
housing demands of a new city. The development of the Beachwood Canyon
area started in about 1913 with the paving of Beachwood Canyon. The area
north of Gower remained a dirt road until the start of the Hollywoodland
development in 1923.

What set the Hollywoodland development apart from other subdivisions in the
city was its marketing and accessibility to the middle class homeowner. Grand
fantasy homes shown in early films like "Ivanhoe" "Ramona" and "Intolerance"
could be scaled down and built to one's own specifications. No longer were
residential palaces unique to robber barons or railroad tycoons. Some of the
early residents of Beachwood Canyon were screenwriters, producers, Eastemers
seeking the health benefits of a warmer climate, actors, art dealers, and
novelists.
The storybook fantasy architecture of the Hollywoodland tract was promoted by
Harry Chandler of the Los Angeles Times and M.H. Sherman of the Pacific
Electric Railway Company. They brought in developer S.H. Woodruff and Tracy
E. Shoults to develop the site. The site at 2494 North Gower was developed
\concomitantly. The sales office of Hollywoodland Realty was done in a Fairy-
tale cottage style by architect John DeLario. It set the tone for the many fantasy
style buildings that followed. A boon to the area was the added attraction of Lake
Hollywood. Filled in 1923, it was part of an extensive network or reservoirs dotted
throughout Los Angeles and offered picturesque views from the "castles" on the
hills.

Design restrictions in the Hollywoodland Tract were in place for fifty years.
"Homes however, needed to be designed with European Influence, the styles
restriced to a French Normandy, Tudor, English, Mediterranean, and Spanish. A
homeowner could build a castle or a farmhouse. What mattered were artistic
choices not economic ones. ,,2

"Historically, Hollywood contained large colonies of bungalow courts, located just
blocks away from the big studios and various other supporting services to the film

Avenue. Used with permission
2 Greg Williams. The Story of Hollywoodland, Papavasilopoulos Press 1992. Page 2



industry. Today, however, bungalow courts in Hollywood are increasingly rare.
With rising land values and intensifying development pressures, low-density
multiple family housing in Los Angeles is a thing of the past, and remaining
examples are being demolished at an alarming rate. The bungalow court as a
housing type is obsolete, and the double lots they occupy are highly appealing to
developers who replace them with multi- story buildings with larger units and
subterranean parking.

In February 2008, a windshield survey of extant bungalow courts was conducted
for the portion of Hollywood immediately north and south of Hollywood
Boulevard. Examining the area bounded by Franklin Avenue on the north,
Normandie Avenue on the east, Sunset Boulevard on the south, and La Brea
Avenue on the west, a total of forty-two bungalow courts were found. Of these,
twenty-six appeared to retain good integrity. The remaining properties have been
somewhat or substantially altered over time, Sanborn maps of the same area
show approximately 100 existing bungalow courts in 1955. In the intervening
years, approximately three-quarters of the bungalows courts that were extant in
1955 have been compromised or lost completely due to alteration or demolition.
It is unknown how many additional bungalow courts may have been lost prior to
1955.,,3

3 Kari Fowler ibid. Used with Permission
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CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2013-2350-HCM
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HEARING DATE:
TIME:
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200 N, Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA
90012

Location: 2494 N, Gower Street
Council District: 4
Community Plan Area: Hollywood
Area Planning Commission: Central
Neighborhood Council: Hollywood United
Legal Description: Lot 9 of TR 9518

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the
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REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER: Mark Howell
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Los Angeles, CA 90034

Judy Marks
2572 Glen Green St.
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1962 N, Curson Ave,
Los Angeles, CA 90046

APPLICANT:

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1, Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles Administrative
Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7.

2, Adopt the report findings.

MICHAEL J. LOGRANDE
Director of Planning

KerlBernstein, AICP, Manager
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect
Office of Historic Resources
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FINDINGS

1) The building "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type
specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction" as
an example of the Storybook style.

2) The property reflects 'the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State
or community" for its association with the early development of Beachwood Canyon.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose
individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

Built in 1921 and 1923, and located in the Beachwood Canyon area of Hollywood, this
bungalow court exhibits character-defining features of the Storybook style. The four subject
buildings are rectangular in plan with gabled roofs and molded parapets arranged around a
central courtyard. Buildings are all two-story, wood frame construction sheathed in stucco.
Entrances are arched, two-part Dutch doors with steel-strap hinges and inset-jeweled paneled
glass. Entry doors are flanked by two small rectangular windows featuring a decorative ledge
beneath them and covered by an eyebrow dormer projecting from the edge of the roof.
Windows have operable wooden shutters with three patterned diamond cutouts on each shutter.
Each bungalow also features a Juliet balcony on the primary facade, with a wooden ledge,
balustrade, and eyebrow arched attic vents at the gable ends. The bungalow court is covered in
dense vegetation and shrubbery.

Built in 1921, the first building built on the subject parcel was constructed by its owner-architect,
Chas B. Bell and is currently identified as "Bungalow 3." The other three units were built in 1923
by the Burrell & Hamrick construction company and were designed with the same style and
architectural features as the first building.

The subject property's interiors were not made available for documentation as part of the
Historic-Cultural Monument application. Smooth plaster walls, wood trim, and arched doorways
are visible from the exterior.

DISCUSSION

The 2494 Gower Street Bungalow Court historic property successfully meets two of the
specified Historic-Cultural Monument criteria: 1) "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of
an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of
construction" and 2) reflects "the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State
or community." As a representative of the distinctive Storybook style and part of the early
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development of the Beachwood Canyon area of Hollywood, the property qualifies for
designation as a Historic-Cultural Monument based on these criteria,

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT ("CEQA") REVIEW

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 "consists of actions
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory
process involves procedures for protection of the environment."

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 "consists of projects
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation,
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary
of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings,"

The designation of the 2494 Gower Street Bungalow Court property as a Historic-Cultural
Monument in accordance with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative
Code ("LAAC") will ensure that future construction activities involving the subject property are
regulated in accordance with Section 22,171,14 of the LAAC, The purpose of the designation is
to prevent significant impacts to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the
standards set forth in the LAAC, Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending
desiqnation, the historic significance and integrity of the subject property could be lost through
incompatible alterations and new construction and the demolition of irreplaceable historic
structures, The Secretary of the Interior's Standards of Rehabilitation are expressly
incorporated into the LAAC and provide standards concerning the historically appropriate
construction activities which will ensure the continued preservation of the subject property,

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed desiqnation is
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural
Monuments,

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and
reconstruction of Historic buildings in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving Rehabilitating,
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings,
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9. Present Physical Description of Site and Structures:
The property is an irregularly shaped parcel measuring approximately 8,137
square feet. The site is landscaped with mature trees, grass and shrubs with a
rail fence facing Gower Street. The property is accessed through two openings
on Gower Street and a rear entry next to the garage on Gower.

Residences- Exterior
There are 4 stand alone rectangular wood frame and stucco one bedroom
cottages on the property. They are oriented toward the central courtyard with
bungalow 4 being the exception. (See attached sketch.) Three of the cottages
are one-story and listed as being 672 square feet. Bungalow 4 is accessed from
a ground level stair~ancftheTivingareaTs-aoove.-lnsalso listed at 672 square
feel. All four cottages have their original two-part Dutch Door with strap hinges
and inset Jeweled paneled glass. All of the doors are framed by two small
windows supported by a decorative ledge. The roofs are simple gabled roofs
with a swept curve over each entry door. The roofs appear to be of a composite
material. The large windows on Cottage One are original with the exception of
one window, which has been replaced by an aluminum frame. The remainder of
the central facade windows on all of the cottages are all wood casement windows
with (2) 8 light panels. These windows are bordered by Board and Batten
shutters with three diamond cutouts in a decorative pattern. When closed, these
shutters appear to fit within the casements. On the secondary facade on
Bungalow 1, one of the casement windows has been replaced by jalousie panels.
Windows on the other three bungalow secondary facades are consistently
arched or square casement windows.
Each bungalow also has a "Juliet Balcony" on the primary facade. There are
vents on each secondary facade with a sweep border, echoing the sweep over
the central door. Each Bungalow also has what appears to be chimney.
Although interior photos reveal this to be a conceit, and the chimneys are merely
decorative.

Interiors:
We were not invited to see the interiors of the cottages, although some of the
interior of Cottage 4 was visible through the windows. The walls appear to be
smooth stucco plaster with wood trim. Arched wood doors appear to be original
as well as glass crystal doorknobs. The interiors also seem to contain archways
dividing the living and dining area. In the unit we have photos of, there are wood
floors, and the area surrounding the faux fireplace appears to be etched
decorative plaster.

Character Defining Features:
• Overall arrangement of buildings around a central courtyard
• Gabled roof with molded parapets
• Textured stucco exterior wall cladding
• Wood casement windows
• Wood Dutch Front Doors with strap hinges



• Board and Batten decorative Shutters
• Juliette Balconies
• Twin Decorative windows with supported ledge

18. Significance

The property at 2494 North Gower Street is a 4 unit bungalow court constructed
in 1921/1923. Designed in the "Fairy Tale Picturesque Cottage Style" by builder
Burrell & Hamirick and owner/contractor/architect Chas. B. Bell. The site is
composed of 4 separate and distinct bungalows surrounding a central courtyard.
3 of the buildings are one-story and one building is two-story bungalow. The
Bungalow court is significant for its association with the development of the
Hollywood area of Los Angeles during the 1920's and it embodies the distinctive
elements associated with bungalow courts and the architectural style commonly
associated with the Hollywoodland development north of the property.

The period of significance for the property is 1921 -1923 reflecting the initial
design and construction of the court.

Bungalow Context

According to Robert Winter in his treatise entitled The California Bungalow the
origins of the bungalow court go back to the religious campgrounds of
Chautauqua, Martha's Vineyard and Winona Lake in Indiana. The first
bungalow court in the United States may well be St. Francis Court in Pasadena.
Architect Sylvanus Marston first presented his plans to the city in May of 1909.
Alfred Heineman also had Los Robles court in construction by 1910.

"Characteristics of Marston's design include an even number of detached one-
story bungalows arranged around a central open space; the unified appearance
of individual units; separate unit entrances with front porches; and high quality
interiors, including many built-ins. These design elements would become
character-defining features of the bungalow court."

Early Development of Hollywood

"Hollywood began as a farming community in the 1870s, with hundreds of acres
planted in citrus orchards, tomatoes, peas, beans, and chili peppers. In 1887, the
town was subdivided by Harvey Wilcox. However, there was little development in
the area until 1903, when Hollywood was incorporated as an independent city.
The city's population at the time of its incorporation was just 700.

During the settlement's early years, Hollywood's main street, Prospect Boulevard
(now Hollywood Boulevard), was lined with pepper trees and large Queen Anne
and Mission Revival residences on vast garden-filled lots of nearly 20,000 square
feet. In 1907, a census of Hollywood found that over 75% of the houses in
Hollywood were owner-occupied. The more transient population later associated



with the area had not yet become the norm.

Hollywood's development continued in this vein until World War I, when the
commercial development of Hollywood Boulevard began to accelerate. Small
stores, a post office, a hotel, and other retail establishments clustered at major
intersections, particularly at Vine Street, Highland Avenue and Cahuenga
Boulevard. As the local population grew, Hollywood's commercial center
expanded, overtaking residential portions of the boulevard. By the start of the
1920s, Hollywood Boulevard had evolved into the main thoroughfare of the
area's burgeoning commercial district.

In order to meet the demands-of-this-increasingly urban center, many two- and
three-story commercial buildings were constructed. Hollywood's first mid-rise
commercial structures were built during the latter half of the 1920s; the area's
most intense period of development. These included buildings on Cahuenga
Boulevard, Vine Street and Highland Avenue. Movie palaces, formerly located
only in downtown Los Angeles, came to Hollywood, a natural outgrowth of the
movie industry that was driving much of the local development. Bookstores,
restaurants, clothing stores, and department stores catered to the growing
population that lived and worked in and around the Hollywood area. Hollywood's
commercial center was Los Angeles' first outside of downtown.

Between 1910 and 1920 Hollywood's population increased from 5,000 to 36,000.
Writing in 1937's History of Hollywood, Edwin o. Palmer observes that
"agriculture was practically abandoned, being replaced by businesses and high-
class residences, bungalow courts and apartments ...This great growth was
undoubtedly due to motion picture business (emphasis added). Hollywood's first
film studio was established on the northwest corner of Sunset Boulevard and
Gower Street in 1911. Nestor Studios was drawn to the area for its predictable
weather and varied landscapes that were ideal for the production of motion
pictures. Impressed with the company's success in Hollywood, other studios
soon followed. Within months of Nestor's arrival, fifteen companies were shooting
in and around Hollywood. By 1926, the weekly payroll in the local film industry
reached two million dollars.

The population grew rapidly to support the new industry, and by the late teens
and early twenties scores of small independent studios were operating in
Hollywood, transforming the area from a residential community of spacious
homes on large lots to an active urban center. By the end of the 1920s,
Hollywood's population had soared to 50,000. As Hollywood Boulevard became
more commercial, the residential cross-streets to the north and south began to
be developed with increasing density. New residential housing types began to
populate these streets, including apartment houses, residential hotels, and
bungalow courts."

I Kari Folwer. National Register of Historic Places Nomination for 1544 N. Serrano



Beachwood Canyon Development

The widespread ownership of the automobile made development outside of the
city proper possible. Whereas the hills had remained relatively unreachable up
until the late teens, once everyone could afford a car, no terrain was off-limits.
Development in the hills flourished once residents were no longer reliant on the
streetcar lines.
Bungalow courts started to be built in Hollywood around 1910 with the greater
housing demands of a new city. The development of the Beachwood Canyon
area started in about 1913 with the paving of Beachwood Canyon. The area
north of Gower remained a dirt road until the start of the Hollywoodland
development in 1923.

What set the Hollywoodland development apart from other subdivisions in the
city was its marketing and accessibility to the middle class homeowner. Grand
fantasy homes shown in early films like "Ivanhoe" "Ramona" and "Intolerance"
could be scaled down and built to one's own specifications. No longer were
residential palaces unique to robber barons or railroad tycoons. Some of the
early residents of Beachwood Canyon were screenwriters, producers, Easterners
seeking the health benefits of a warmer climate, actors, art dealers, and
novelists.
The storybook fantasy architecture of the Hollywoodland tract was promoted by
Harry Chandler of the Los Angeles Times and M.H. Sherman of the Pacific
Electric Railway Company. They brought in developer S.H. Woodruff and Tracy
E. Shoults to develop the site. The site at 2494 North Gower was developed
\concomitantly. The sales office of Hollywoodland Realty was done in a Fairy-
tale cottage style by architect John DeLario. It set the tone for the many fantasy
style buildings that followed. A boon to the area was the added attraction of Lake
Hollywood. Filled in 1923, it was part of an extensive network or reservoirs dotted
throughout Los Angeles and offered picturesque views from the "castles" on the
hills.

Design restrictions in the Hollywoodland Tract were in place for fifty years.
"Homes however, needed to be designed with European Influence, the styles
restriced to a French Normandy, Tudor, English, Mediterranean, and Spanish. A
homeowner could build a castle or a farmhouse. What mattered were artistic
choices not economic ones. ,,2

"Historically, Hollywood contained large colonies of bungalow courts, located just
blocks away from the big studios and various other supporting services to the film

Avenue. Used with permission
2 Greg Williams. The Story of Hollywoodland, Papavasilopoulos Press 1992. Page 2



industry. Today, however, bungalow courts in Hollywood are increasingly rare.
With rising land values and intensifying development pressures, low-density
multiple family housing in Los Angeles is a thing of the past, and remaining
examples are being demolished at an alarming rate. The bungalow court as a
housing type is obsolete, and the double lots they occupy are highly appealing to
developers who replace them with multi- story buildings with larger units and
subterranean parking.

In February 2008, a windshield survey of extant bungalow courts was conducted
for the portion of Hollywood immediately north and south of Hollywood
Boulevard. Examining the area bounded by Franklin Avenue on the north,
Normandie Avenue on the east, Sunset Boulevard on the south, and La Brea
Avenue on the west, a total of forty-two bungalow courts were found. Of these,
twenty-six appeared to retain good integrity. The remaining properties have been
somewhat or substantially altered over time. Sanborn rnaps of the sarne area
show approximately 100 existing bungalow courts in 1955. In the intervening
years, approximately three-quarters of the bungalows courts that were extant in
1955 have been compromised or lost completely due to alteration or demolition.
It is unknown how many additional bungalow courts may have been lost prior to
1955.,,3

3 Kari Fowler ibid. Used with Permission
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'" ,; .... , ' ' '" ',',... '~~~" , :,~~"t~w~till~jj~'9'1!.~the(~t;:(fcl:tlI'&: '~~l'et~;~,~~1be6.;.~!'~nf'

or: p ''o;i.,bl'·'o~b!lI1'·./!tl!tio~'r~: ~~-e.tjll~,d~II,aP.lp',-ur' ~
e P ,th& qlt)'·o~Lb~,i\.n~illell_·:: .. ' ,'., , .' \'

e-qj;~ , of ;.I~lo 'to;.tit,:'~liFp.:, or :'PQ~!I~~t,OI1;'~l1t"AI"', ~~et'o/.

i.',,:'

..' .., .. ·(US.stl\lt<; OflIN~e:U~'J;,l:: .pEiN.On,,) .,: ., .. ;.

..>f~~~~~~~~!t·
, : :',t,; .: 'C¢~tra.clo~',~~~;'l1<.~._...,.:"_<;...~'".:.~"".... ~..._.~_,~. __ :.;._,,_.~_~_ ... _._,_~~ ._~_ •• _:.._.• ~•• "_~.:P~Qn~_~":_~':":"~';_';I""_~._.•••.

, s;
''1: .

' .. ',,, . -! have; cal:.efuU;V,eX:E!-tiUnedand t.ea~' ,the:' ~bo,ve·ap.plicat:l'p· u arid kn".w:·
. " iliat, all', pl'ovisipns. qf :th'~'0rdtnances, and. Laws '·gQy.er"· g. ,u ih '.
, .wl'l:etb.e.r h~"e~ sl?edifib '. ;'Ot:'DOt. ',' ',.. .',f" .'. {

"---

J ,r7:l/'~~~,,~_-
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, .;

AU Applicatiolls Mu~t he Filled Out hyAppUcruw . . . ,
I' ~ A: PL.ANs· AND $P5CI.tlCATIQN~

... '-V Tlntl oth~r' dllta m~f1:t.lI;let)· Uti 111~d .:

. aut"L'iiING Divrslo~'

..,DEPARTMENT..OF .BUILDING AND SAFETY

/,., .
,.:' ,.

.. t",~ .:: .

:',.'

.----.:;-:-:-".'_~-..-"~_--."'""''...:~: I~
~ I;}--._ •• _ ••• _ •• _-_ _._ ••••••••• - _...... --.- •••• - •• --- ••• -.~ ••• -.- - ••••••• , •• --......... ~ '1=1

t
BOOk... .•.- . ..Pagc ..•..__ ...F. B. Poge".._._._ BooL ..._ ...Pese.. F. B. POge.._........}~ I
F..,... N:..-;3i ..!fc\}.~..:1!.~:._~_._.~_, __.. ... .Street " I
~ ..:.~~J:._ ...«dlir&Z!r::Lt/Q'::: ..__..Street. 0 ~

(USE INK OR INDELII3LE PENCIU ,
1. ""What purpose is the present Building DOW used for? k:",";: ..;;;_._.:~EJL~_:..:.£:...~......;p?.."'!1:~ .
2. What purpose will Building be used for here9.fter?_. __..._£.~..5 ..t.•..sd?!: ....':..~!r. 3:-...Z....__....!.....L.L _.

3. Owner's Dame.~.~~ ..~~~ _ _ Pho~~.\LJ."'.:<>".-"I ..

4. Owner's address. __._ :k..-!..'iLC(".::JcrL~ _ _ _ _ _ _._ .

5. Architect's na~e..···~-··-·,···-~--9··············"-·~ - - - - :- ~..'_ Phone. _._ .__..

6. Contractor:s nnme..~:::;.:.c~""-:;,~- - ~ - -. Phone.OI.t,:L.~.L~.~ ..
7. Contractors address ~_U_ ..__~.~.~.\~ .
8. VALUATION OF PROPOSED V\TORK I:n~~~ai~~~~MI~\i'b~~li~cfoo~pf::i~~h~~~idfrii.~I~J s.,__ __:::L.f)..:~ .
9. Class of present Building_.~ _ _ No. of rooms at present. _ I:t _ _.

10. Number of stories in beighL._ :~_ _ _.._.Size present Building ,.".z_.~ x :~;_~ _..

11. State how many buildings nre on this lOL. __ :4:- - ..---- -- --..-..- ···..····~···#··-·-··-.- ~-..--.7 .
12. State purpose buildings on 101 fire used for .:=E.&~~ ..~2k:.~~~ __...8 (..I..pa.rUnalltHouse, :a~tGI, Ro!'Jdcuoa, or /lIlY other PUJ:1I(lIl-B.)
13. What Zone is Property in.? _.._ _••.•._ _ _ _._. __ __ •.._ ...•__, _.L.. .. _.-, ..•. ,__ ._ ~ _ " .. "

STATE ON FOLLOWING LINES EXACTLY WHAT ALTERATIONS, ADDJTIONS. ETC., WILL BE

•...·:j;..:.~~~~~.~~1~~~..-~~.~\.3c2.-.S?::-~.~t

...~::~~b.~~i~1~~ .....~:.:...:..._.:..:::

. .~=~
RElIIOVIED TO

.Lot. .._.~ ..,..,..:....~...._...o..Block.c. .._.c .•_

:ct~:=~Z~:~
.'.,. TAKE. TO

RQOM No, 6
(MAIN ST.

FL.OOR)
ENGfNEEA:

P!..EASE
VERIFY

Lol. __ ~- - ..:..-:c B1ock ...,.•

:Tmcl._ _._.." .....:....:. ".. : "..,.._
. ' TAKE 'TO'
~OOM . No, 24S

'. (2ND I,=!LQOR).
OtTV-' CLERK·

. ": '.. ' PLEAS£
V!¥RIFY

."' ..

"':

.1' .' I have carefully examined and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, nnd
that all provisions of th Drdinnnces and Laws govt>rning Building- C nstruction will be complied with,

.... whether herein specifl 'or not.' ; . ~. c.:;;:-
··W OVER (Slgnhere) _ , , ~ - ..- - .._ .

.' . . (O\Vnct'l>r uthon.eo!l..Agont.) . .
FOR DEPA.RTMENT USE ONLY

PERMIT NO. '-

/ ",. "'-.
.~.,.
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. ··14. Si~.ofJlew ~~dition.:__.:::!tb.:.~....._.~~fStOrle, ~ b~t.;.;L;,,_._..._...;.;..~_:_+.. ' .
15~ Mnter'l!lIor fo~daUon __ Si.z~fo~ting:s;.t._..:""'...sj7.e"'alL..~ ".., Depth 'helow ground; ;~ .

'16.. Size of Bcdwo~~1I1ud,iIls __..k ..:..~ _"-~._;.~,.siz. 01interior bearh;g studs.._....._ _x.•.~,,_ _~ .
17.· Size of exterlor studs, .x _ i_ : Size otintedor .non.b",u:ing stud"-' _.x.._.~ .,
18." Size of fil'S"t .floor jQigt~ ..:•.•"'!:;._ x.:- _~ ~..:••.Seeond floor joist.~ _ __ .._ , _ ..,;.._..•,.., _ .
t9. Will nil Lathing and Plastering Comply with Ol·clinimce?_ _" _ .•._ _ __ ~ .

'20. W.i1Iall provisions of State Hou;Ung'Act becomplied with ? _ ~~;?. ..~~,__ _ _ _..__ J

I have carefully examined and read the above' blrmk cnd know the same is true and correct, and
" thnt all provlsions of the Ordtnence and LaWB governing Bull~ ~nstJ;"ucti.on will he complied with,
whether herein apecifled o~ not.. "," " •. . '". \J I "~('\." "'- ~ "t"1 "

.. (SIgn here) _...... • _.,~;-~ __ ._ .
{Own I' r AulbQ~l~IHlAgont.)

. "" " "" '.'

FOR DEPARTMENT .USE ONLY

APPLICATION O.K.~

CONSTRUCTION .O'K'~

ZONING O.K. .~

SET.BACK LINE O.Kf;1~.)
OR]). 33761 (N. S.) o.ft:;i
FIRE DISTRICT o ',' e::::::::::...-

REMARKS

-&~';;,\.>.,) m\<. A", ),,0 =y--, ell 1\ s, [, ~ Q ,l,
tt~·= 9-\'20Y& -\~, ~Q\r O.;="

..'

~---------------------------------------------------"

:~":.". ,
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• CITY OF LOS ANGELES

PEP ARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFE:TY
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

USE INK on.
mDE!LlRLE PENOIL

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot. ....•.................. Lot., ..

.................................................. , .
Tract................. Tract ..

~n::'J'J~":'tiO.} 'k:'/..IJ;J.~.A!? f.:.a.{;#. .«r: 1
~re:u~~~o.l ;:~~;.:~:::.::.:=;; , ..
~r~~~e:~at } . ·_····..· Dep.uty::

Approved by
City Engineer.

1. Purpose of PRESENT building .£4.l:,.,?! .F.rnilies.L Rooms 1': .
(Store, Re&ld<:nt~, A~"nt BtfIJ.e, Hfltl.l\, Irt n:ny pthef' i>t1rpp~e)

2. Use of building AFTER alteration or moving J.4"~.::? Families Rooms ..

S. Owner {l'rlDt :NlUUe)...• £'j.a ..c.fJ-.t>..n.~...s. - Phone " .

4. Owner'. Address ~.':f..i.!'? y<l,~.~.c. .
5. Certificated Architect ~7..,. ~ , ~t:;~5eNo. . Phone ..

6. Licensed En:lljneer 7::1~..~-::::, f~~eNo. . Phone.. . ..

7. Contractor b.i.:lY.r& Ha.I'17¥..II:: ...s t~!~"No,/8.3..<f.'1-.':.:Phone t;L7-I.I.$'.'
8. Contractor's Address ']c.(".IJ ..l. .B.-e.tl.t:.h.u:,.!:I d. p...~ .

{
lDe1"db"lI" ..U }"UPf' and mllt~rI..l "J>~ ..II p:nnaDeTlI} /"",...0-
Ilc:htlnc, butlnlt". ,·entUnting. wakf' KtlPpb" plumb. ~ q,!?_

9. VALUATIONOF PROPOSEDWOR~ ~~~Ip~:~:,n~~f~.:N~~;ir'm:and/or e)evslor '1"'"'' " .

10. Stataho;;'~ybuildlnS'NOW I .6...:: ..!:7'!&."',!..!.I:d?: ..v. ::::: .
on lot and give use of each. (R.~.~:~,Rot!!l, ApArtm~QtS(lu~e,Of' any otber purpose)

11. Size of existing bUnding.,-::.¥. ..x..~ ..Y.Numb;lof stories high ..L ......Height to highest point ..f!."..&'".

12. ClIlBSof building P Material of existinr walls. ':?".R.'li?hR'.f.E:derior framework..~.S?Jllt~.?'~ (Woo,J or 81",1)

Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

........CP..r. ,../:-J... ..:~ cV-/· ·..·,::..o.r.:n:<':.~, ".Or 06, 1'..1:. a,T.,
·-¥.£··...:tr..·:;:3h1/.e. ..·..·..··,·, : , ,.... .. ".
......... /,C> c./-e.4P"". .f..f.d .!¥.~Ac: .. , .i,.'?f,,I/..

............................../ ............................... ' .....................................................................................................
Fill in Appltcaticn 011 other Side and Sign Stateme.nt (OVER)

PERMIT,!6.
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY .)

F •• "PIau ..nd SJl~"m; ..lI,,". ~hel,,,.! "''' \ FIr. Dhh;~t
9tAlt1j>b~n' ...b-t ..

No. I'enult 1_1".ut<!

C.,..ten!u" .... or/fio:.! li!,,«.~1>t Stru·t Wille .. !,...

9562 /'/ .> Fe F<,

Pbin •• Sf~d~t: .. II"'a and 7H<OIthJnO Ap!"!k•.tw.::l "bI'C~~crt ~",v ...d I,f I, .., ~I.~chO'!~ \. ~n~ ""ppfoy,,d t,' I ~<?e... "'~
PLAl!C

'/ ? /. (.' ,. , ", (.d~;':{ '. "'" _,t., 'j (.,.' ,:I.u<
d(>r 1"')1>1I1I.S,,, I Fntd ",lIh k'll'l:ICu-.;·j£SPRINKLER 51"ot.lf, ...t h...p.~tGt r"(J;:5Jk)/ROI>'d ., '_"~'''''' __ ~-... .............. ~~: Induu~d ~-No- ' .. ,

""I.'"



PLANS, SPECiFICATIONS, and other data mu~t he ilIad. if required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Size of Addition ...M. ....Size

MnlE'l'lal of FOl1m;atro~,

Width Foundation ",:if!

Dr Lot.. .. ..s .i Number of Stories when complete .

.Width of Footing . Depth »t footing below ground .

. Size of Redwood Sill. ..x .. ..l\futerial Exterior \Valls

Siz.c· (If Exterior Studs ... ... "x: .Size of Interior Bea.ring Studs ... .• X •.

Joists: First Floor 1\ •.•• Second Floor X Rafters, ..x Roofing Materie!., '"•...~
1 have carefully examined end rend both sldes (1£ this cumple ted Application and know the snme is true- and correct and

her.e-byccrilly and ngl'ee, if a Permit is Issued, that aU the provisions 01 tbe Bulldinr, Ordinances and State Laws will be
cOmjlUed with whether herein specified or not: also certify that plans and specl:fl.entions, if required to be filed, will 'Conform
to a Iof tho prcvlslons of the BuUding Ordinances and State l<l\.....II, ./ / /I

Sign Here .... ~. /~
!Otl'nfr~r .Auth(lTrU~d.A-Il,~n t)

B)· ..
\

FOR III PARTMENT USE ONLY

Applkation ~... Fico Diatrlct ~. Bldg, Line. Termite Inspeeticn .•_ ..

Construction ' ,.~~.... Zoning. . ", . . .. Street Widening Forced Draft Vent-ll. ~

(l~EINFORCED CONCRETE (2) The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli ..
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

. .Street
Barrels of Cement ~ ..

Tons of Reinforcing SteeL _ .
Sign Here ,.................................................. . .

(Own"'.r or .Allthon"ed AI(!lltl

(3)
No required windows will be ob-

structed.

(4 )
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here.. , _ , ~.." " ~~..
(OW1l~r IIr Auth(lrl%.~d JUl:cd)

Sign Here M ..

IOwn~t or AllthodZ:(!a A;.nHl

REMARKS: ..

i ·' .

•
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City of Los Angeles
Department of Building and Safety

"NORTHRIDGE E)'..RTHQUAKE" FILE
(EQlm94)

ADDRESS: 2488 NGOWERST

RECORD NO.: 42370 *POSTING: GREEN

The document(s) contained in this file are related to the inspection(s) andlor permits issued for buildings surveyed andIor damaged
from the January 17, 1994 earthquake or related aftershocks. Many of the damage estimates were made under emergency
conditions and should not be used to make bids for repair, demolition, or rebuilding. These records were created for use by.the
Department of Building and Safety only. The City of Los Angeles and the Department of Building and Safety are not responsible
for any nse of this data. Check the retrieval index fur aU available earthquake documents as other documents may have become
available for viewing after this file was prepared for viewing (filmed and scanned).

"RECORD NO." refers to a unique computer-generated number assigned by the Damage Assessment database to uuiquely
identifY a structure or, in cases of a vacant lot, the site. Each separate building was assigned a uuique Record No. For example, a
site with a dwelling and detached garage was assigned two Record Nos. (one for tile dwelling and one for the garage).

'''POSTING'' is based on the last inspection report in the earthquake files at the time it was prepared for viewing. It refers to the
type of placard affixed to the structure (or site when the lot is vacant) by a Building and Safety Inspector during an inspection for
earthquake damage or repair. The official placards are commonly referred to by their color as follows: "RED" is unsafe to occupy;
"YELLOW" is limited entry; and "GREEN" is safe to occupy. Other designations were used in the Posting field, but are not
postings. They are "CERT" and "PERMIT" and are described as follows:

"CERT' refers to cases where a Certified License Contractor repaired either an earthquake damaged roof, garden wall or
chimney (chimney only until 12194), and certified that the work was completed via a Certificate of Completion. No posting is
available as a Building and Safety Inspector did not make an inspection for earthquake damage or repair. WHEN TIlE POSTING
IS "CERT', IT IS EXPECTED THAT ONLY A CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION WILL FOLLOW TIlE COVER SHEET.

''PERMIT' is used when no inspection was made by Building and Safety for earthquake damage prior (0 issuing a permit
to repair damage and our records do no indicate that the work was completed for all outstanding earthquake repair permits for this
structure at the time the file was prepared for viewing. WHEN THE POSTING IS "PERMIT', IT IS EXPECTED THAT l'!Q
DOCUMENTS, EXCEPT POSSIBLY A COPY OF TIlE PERMIT WITH HAND-WRITTEN ADDRESS CORRECTIONS, WILL
FOLLOW TIlE COVER SHEET.
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b

A. TYPEOF DISASTER:
o Fire ~ Earthquake

o Flood 0 Other

CITY OF I.OS AlIIGEI.ES e.BUILDINGUSe::
DEPARTMENTOF BUILDINGAND_S;A~F~ETVij~~~:J~~~R~"~lde:;nt~la~tJtc 0 Commerclat

"23

rD~.M~OA~wN~NA~e:~~~:~~~~~~~~:=J:~~~~~====~~~~~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~D~ISlT~R~IC~T~:~~~~~~1II

E. No of Storl .. : No, of Living Units: __ --'-____ Basement: B"YES NO 0 UNKNOWN .['

TYPECONSTRUCTION:URM I IIIIIIV(!!) APPROX.SIZE ?ifiI'; 5D It, X fiij!!fl',5O ft,

PRIMARYOCCUPANCY: (CheCkone, only) R : ::':us.

B : :~:::~:S:::.;::"'S:: :~~~~IN S::::~::~:H ~CONOO
~

Owa"NG~AMUS'M. ENT
02 DUPLEX APARTMEN'T

- ~,---..... --
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f,',·, ';AnXp~Uf~s,~tl+t,~~~~d~~~I:~~~:~!!~~qkri~~',,"
?(::it!a:~~:'!li':m'.J:' " .. ',.' c'" ';. ",.' .•'.'- "'" ,lI:t1.d..,tl~~q!u'i.~,tIt~o-\)e:1i!d,

"'; '.,'", ",.','DeP:A~fM~[l~~tt3Wu~prN@S... -.""'",,," ",.""."",.,
!pp1fc~ti4iil;fffl.' ~heErecti()n {ffFrame"Bttildin~s

-: 'r~':';h'~"~O~~~:~~~~~~i~:·:~~rL··;~h~·~i~:~;:"L:~.·A·n~bj~~L/~.~$3'":~~:~~~","..,::.' " -...... .. .< '.' " .'
.,. . I' . ' i-11f:,'Bofl,rd ij,( ~b~o World! C?t ·tl:IIo -f):l!tr 01. L&.a- 1u1$al~.~'h;1>ugp··thB ,O~9' D{.t~e,.Ijb.ICf·l:z'!liPBll ot" ·o~'

Mbor.d\1tllib:-W!tli ·tlia-.-ue8orlptlOl1·:a.pd :tor the- ptirpb:aiHi1ifej!l;iafter jj:6bloi'th. \ChIli, RJl:PllenU!;!n fir nu'u'le
.Which ;n~e,~1#'b:bY ~!h:'rib¢.t.O/'bt nip, ¥n(lel;l:lISn6d' D.ppll~t n,tla 1WiU~ !i"I;l"U b!l· !l\;aJQod O;iOi!d!-~OI1",..-e. __et:1n",'

. .. . . ' .. ,bUUdjni;.. qt. :other (lt~uol;tf~, :Ulf,lr~In'.Q.~lici':lPea,.·. 'nIW',

(fibt, 'Of' ·o.;"h.er. fltcit~t"\l~~.ther(:!in: g!l!lc¥b~&, ~ .,:~,.'.,
~t~lM~Jt~~to~~i~~;~~~\JJilie~i!9h"m:'-:.t~$ 'PI'b rtf··

.........*~·~;~~·~~t2~;,1'ij~••·
.tlt't ,~~R~ . ': ...:.•.:•.•~••f •• "- ••• ,,.-t---·,; •.- ......"'~.i.._:..,;:":_,.~....,.,;.....,_•.~,..._.~~__ ~;.;,,,,_.,~..........:_'...._.:...••~,,-,;......;.....,..•~:.:.•....,~'"'i' : :
,; ".:~LE~S.!t'.'. .

Y-ERIf'.¥· ._ :._, ..-. " •.. __,_"_ ,._.~_04.:._.. _ .. ,, _._ ....• , - ,-:-.z;:-~'.~.-."""'-'.•...- ~_.-' ..- --' "'.0'" .' ,,&-
',' '.'. !D;.ti;<t W,."""..,._".3f."~~.." ,:.,M, 13, l".~~.~:.;.e.::c.L,F, R 1'.,'"'"-" .

TAKli '!1G ' , , ,

.,t<Cl~~~:, 40; ~ No, J_.,:.., .."::;'Jt:1:~_"...~~~,"" ..,_"."."'...,."'__....:"'''''''''...~.:..""""S~"'t".l..J~
i' - ~~Ne:>\: . . '. . t~c:atl.on ,(>!. J?b) ~. ' ~ I " ~lil"

. S~T" ......'·':"'·::;·····""'(U~~·~'iN'K·"~·~·:'I~~P·~t:Jii:~..:ii~c~ii:·"-·-·.."'···7.-".",,,,.i_:.,, ...,

'.i. .
.?

. ;.:'':2, ."~.'.. ~
•,1.'

5.
6•

.:/1: .\;At.U~t,lON O~',.~~OPO~D·'WGRK,;!.:~~~}!~~~~t~~4.1f~Jfl~~~~:lt~Fn~:·:'I.:,'-:1" 0" ;~,:",_" ~:':'~"7*-" .'
!,' ..-; 5. i~,t:h~r.eap;y' ~;.~h~ .(\?1iO.b\lii~~.o'l\·lot>·_:....~a"~,L~r_...__...How-'us~rl~-t-" ..,.__;..,:~:_•..;...:••~.:.;,.L...~.,~.•".~.... ' ,':
\ .:; 9: Size of ¥>J:9Posed btlnding._.4"':p: •..x,~L,"'~....Height t9 'highest :P()int .•... ~•.~:""' .•••,-.~".-.•..• 'I.~."'.,.:.....,£eet-

IQ. Number of Stories ~t ••(._·_~••..,.......;.~"'YL,_~i.:Cha:i'act'l;:l'of g;rouna ,..;:::~,~ .•. ...,:_.•"J" •..•!,"""_~._"••.~••• ->

.. 1,11-" tvtate~e3.1X)~~b~~~ti~~~s._~.,.,..,..c.Size of WaJ.L7', •."•.rl~e.Pth 'b_elo~ gt!obnd .

," 11.~,! . '~.~t~".~i.~£"h'mn'Y,,-,,:.:,_:,~,~,_,,,~.Mu,"bc'of ",le.\8to. aue,:.:_ .., ..::::li>1j>:I~,,,.e.of a,U'*.,.>".:'::·'':I::#i'.''
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• crrr OF LOS ANGELES •

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILD!NG DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

USE INK OR
lNI)lSLmLE pENcrL

To til .. SQard -0/ a.illdln~ and Sd ..ty C"mmu.,.jono:rll III th~ City .. I 1..<>. AIolrftl... ;
Applil:.Ation \. hereby mllOe to ~he lloun of Dulldhur "'n<l $..hty C!:tmml,..\pnt:u or th~ City -or 1..0~ }.nll'elel-. throu~h the otrlell' ot th6 SUI>~rin.

t.ttI:Ill~ntof Dundfnr, far II. bul!dllur purmlt In lIetordllllCI': with th EI~I~rlpUon "'nd for Lh~f)UrpDM' h~ro\n ...tjer ~et font> 'nih ",ppll~,.tioD b m.. du ~tlb-.
';ect to the tollowlnjt condltion~, whlrh lin hvtcby I\i/:tecd tv hy th~ lInden!,.n,d "PpUt:illlt Ilm! "hlllh ~hldl be deemed ellnrilt!!ml entefln~ Into tho Itten:i~ ..ar th~ ])~rmlt:

Fir'!: '1'h.t the J>erml~ dlll'~ nol !J:l'I1l1tII.n)' ril;hi or PThlfe,\!{!:10 nret Ilny hulhllnJr or othrT ~b1JHllre th"'r~ln oelcrlhed, or "nY porUcD thcr~(\:.
lIl"On IOny ~~r!!et, Dlh,y or l'~her "ubUG pluto liT portion lhe1<,af.

S~coml: Tb.L th~ Permit UDell not Jrrllnt /lny rhrM (IT prlvlleJ't to on aor bulldlnJr or l'ther etrueture thn~ID delcriblXl, or an,. portion tboreo-!.
tOT any PIln>O'~ thlll 1_, or mey h"rclltt(!l' p~tm,l:!lhlted hy Qrdln~n~t er th. Oily ",( l.o~An~o\e".

Third! Th ..~ 'h~ IttlOnUnt or ~b~ prl'lllit <lo~f tlot afhct or pr~judlcf IlIlT eilll", or tJlJ~ se, or rllth! or pl>u~ .. h.n In, tht" PJ'tlpertT ducrlb.d ill pUchpm-mJt.
REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot .. Lot.; .

...................... , ,~................. . ~ .
Tract ., Tract .

1.
2.
8.
4.
5.
6.

::- '7 •.'
g.

Purpose of PRESENT building 9.n:r.<tt4.:? Families Rooms..:;'-'::::..
(Swte,;t;;:denee, .A~t:lItHo\l'.e,liotcl, Or n~ otber"puTPo~e)

Use of building AFTER alteration or moving ~.~"~.qh£..:Cs.,, Families .Booms .

Owner (Pd., N=.) £L./...~ c;;J!::-I:'.?:t..e..S Phone ..

Owner's Address :k¥1l.Q. ~i!t.~.e.C .
Certificated Architect. ··.·····..·· :::::::-p.£::7~~ .fl::~5eNo. .. _ _...Phcne.c. .. ..

Licensed Engil'leer ~ J.--1; ..~ ~~e No.. " ., .Phone _ .

Contractor m4:1C/.~ L-I.o..I7"».~..$, ~i;~,eNo../..8.3.:Ya. ..Phone.<;'1..'f8.s::t

Contractor's .A.ddress ~ _ , .

{
lndu.4Iall" an l&bll"t Ilnd mll.terl",1 &n<l all ~ermI.uetlt} #...£ .....
Ut"b.tln~. h~&tlnli", ve\1.tll"tlrH;~, wuter enpply, plumb- ~ -9 VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK !rill:, Are .prlnklu, electric.lll wiring: "lid/or ..J" ~tor '/' - ~..

• "QIlUlmont I~ cr tbo.l'1!On.

10. ~:-~t~~=~~e~f~~~.NOW}· ······..·4.·::::···{£i·· ~~:·~::-~;-;~~~;·~tb;;·;;~~;~·)·....······..·..··-·..···
11. Size of existing building.L"; x..16Number r stories hlgh., ....L...Height to bighest point..L.1: ..

12. CI of building P IIl.teri.l of existing walls. ~amf'E)"terior framework W Iif..
.,..,.., {WD<>dllrSt"'~1I

Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

.....t:.IP...t': .::t...! a/-:/.. 1!r.71U7.t::. a.j- 4ff:4.,s,Z ..··..··h.A.4 ., ..
......If',I.lIfd 2::." .ei c.e:4£. · ..

:t.;;;__.: __..:::::::__::::::::::::::::::.:..::.__::__:::__:.:

'1·

SlIltop b8r.,. wh., ..
Pnrutt I. b ... .,d.

PERMIT,b6.
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY F"

," ..

'956:1



" .~':~~
'J.~~,:tt
,'<;.},¥.
"'~'\~~

.:'~:.~
':~~-

Stan or Addition .,~ ..x .11 Size of Lot. X. ." •.• Number of Stories when complete. L.h'''''''~':·;,e·
Material of J<'ound'lt!.<'~~ ..Width of Footin~ .... Depth of footing below ground ........•..•...• ' .,:}

Width Foundation Wall ..size 01 Rqdwood Sill. -r." ...c,...1>Inie1'I.,J Extel'lor walle ..~·::

Slae of Exterior Studs " ~x,.._l., .,' Size of Interior Bearing Studs .. x ,: <~
Joists: .First Floor , .. x Secon\! F}lof-.. ,..x Rafters », .. x Roofing MateriaL.~~~.~.... :~;

I have carefully examined and read both aides of this completed Appl.lcation and know the same is true and correct and
hereby certify and agree, If a Permit is issued1 that all the provisicns of the Buildinlt Ordinances and State Laws will be "::;
complied with whether herein specified or not; also certi!y that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, wJ1l conform
to all of the previsions of the BuOdjng Ordmances and State laws,

f../ f)· /" Sign Here ~G. /~ .~(fy (OWnp.rtlr./\uth(lt\::edAllent) ,';

PLANSf SPECIFICATIONS, and other dl\t~ must be filed if required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

t ' ,
",~" ..~ By"~,,.'''.'''''''' '" ;".-;

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Application ............~~ Fire Dis~~Y.Q.. .£(7 . c:e Termite Inspection,......_ ........Bldg. Llne .... v:
'I

Construction ..........(. , .._ ..... Zoning. M' • .... ,.~. _ ••v..._..... StreE:i Widening ..._••C;, ..... ~_... Forced Draft Ventil... ........._.
(1) (2)

REINFOROED OONORETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appll-
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

Barrels of Cement ................................
.................................................................................. Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel ......•............. Sign Here ....•.............. ~........... ~......................................................
(OWller (IT' .A'Ulh<>rlz.~d As:rellt)

(3) (4)
No required windows will be ob- There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten

structed. (lO) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public
Street or Public Alle)' at least 10 fect in width.

Sign Here .............................................. Sign Here ......................................................................................
(Owner <>rAutboJd:ed Altent) IOwnur or AtlthQth:ed Agent)

" ~"
-r .

REMARKS: .
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Architecture and Engineering, 1850 - 1980

CONTEXT:
SUB CONTEXT:
THEME:
SUB THEME:
PROPERTYTYPE:
PROPERTYSUB TYPE:

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION:

AREA OF SIGNIFICANCE:
CRITERIA:
PERIOD OF SIGNIFICANCE:

ELIGIBILITY STANDARDS:

CHARACTER
DEFINING/ASSOCIATIVE FEATURES:

INTEGRITY CONSIDERATIONS:

Architecture and Engineering, 1850 - 1980
No sub-context
Period Revival, 1919 - 1940
Storybook, 1919 -1939
Residential, Commercial
Single family residential, multifamily residential, retail building

Citywide. Examples exist in residential areas developed in the 1920s and
1930s, such as Los Feliz and Upper Beachwood Canyon

Architecture
C
1919 -1939

Was constructed during the period of significance
Exhibits quality of design through distinctive features
Is.an excellent example of Storybook style
Exemplifies the character defining features of the Storybook style

One to two stories in height
Rustic, antique, or ramshackle appearance, often with exaggerated
stylistic elements
Asymmetrical facades
Multi-gabled, steeply pitched roofs with rolled or pointed eaves and
irregular rooflines
Shingled or shake roofs, often designed to appear thatched
Turrets and dovecotes with conical roofs
Chimneys, often of stone or brick and of irregular massing
Use of stucco, stone, and brick as exterior facade materials, or a
combination of these
Decorative half-timbering on facades
Decorative wrought-iron elements
Arched windows and doors or batten doors made to resemble medieval
plank doors
Multi-paned or lead-glass windows

Should retain integrity of design, workmanship, feeling, setting, and
materials
Some replacement of windows may be acceptable if the openings have
not been resized
Original use may have changed if a retail building



Context:

Storybook architecture is a whimsical variant of the Tudor Revival style of architecture popular
in the 1920s and 1930s. The unique appearance of the Storybook Style has its roots in the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries. The first introduction of the architecture that would later influence the
Storybook Style came with the 18th century architecture and landscape architecture movement known
as the Picturesque. The movement was grounded in the Romantic Movement and its goal was to
invoke emotional responses in its viewers. To this end, Picturesque landscapes utilized quaint-looking
cottages, grottos, and meandering garden paths with small structures known as follies designed in
different styles of architecture around each bend. The movement led to the use of styles of
architecture that stood outside the boundaries of the widely popular Classicism of the time. Elements
of French country farmhouses, cottages, and other vernacular structures inspired those who wished to
explore architecture outside Neoclassical architecture's rigid design. Popular English architect John
Nash utilized vernacular elements from country cottages like "thatched roofs and irregular massing to
lend an air of antiquity to each [of his] cornposition]s]" (Gellner 2). Elements like these would later
show up in Storybook architecture.

Another sources of inspiration for Storybook architecture was the later Arts and Crafts
movement, arising from a dissatisfaction brought about by the Industrial Revolution and a desire to
return to a romanticized medieval past and handcrafted goods. The early twentieth century saw an
increased interest in period revival styles of architecture in California after the 1915 Panama-California
Exposition in San Diego brought Spanish Baroque revival architecture to a wide audience. Exposure to
the vernacular architecture of Europe during the First World War also led to an enthusiasm for these
styles.

It was the burgeoning motion picture industry in Los Angeles and the creative environment it
engendered that gave rise to the uniqueness of Storybook architecture. As the film industry grew and
the wealth of those associated with it grew as well, "a demand arose for homes that would SUitably
reflect both the status of the stars and the fantasy embodied in the film industry" (Gellner 13). Los
Angeles was also home to many designers and craftsmen who were well versed in building fanciful and
exotic creations for movie sets. They could create with ease the characteristic features, such as new
material that was made to look antiqued, that came to typify Storybook Style buildings. The popularity
of period films in the 1920s and 1930s led to a spread of the Storybook Style and foreign architecture
in the city and elsewhere in the country.

The Great Depression, which saw the ever increasing popularity of the film industry because of
the escapism it presented, also eventually contributed to the demise of Storybook architecture as a
popular style. The end of the 1920s and beginning of the 1930s gave rise to a feeling disenchantment
with the country, and people turned more and more to architectural styles based on European
precedents. The popularity of Storybook architecture increased in the early 1930s. The Sears Roebuck
catalog began offering a Storybook Style home in 1931 (Gellner 18). However, the style's mass
popularity in the 1930s also saw a dilution of design elements and the "slow but steady decline in the
design quality of Storybook Style homes" (Gellner 18). It became more difficult to distinguish
Storybook homes from their more toned down Tudor Revival contemporaries. With the election of



Franklin Delano Roosevelt and the beginning of the New Deal in the mid-1930s, the country began
looking towards a hopeful future rather than the past; the popularity of Art Deco architecture with its
futuristic elements increased and the popularity of styles like Storybook began to decrease.

One of the most well-known and publicized developments in 1920s los Angeles was a collection
of Period Revival and Storybook homes known as Hollywoodland. Developed beginning in 1923 by S.H.
Woodruff and Tracy Shoults, Hollywoodland was designed as a picturesque community with winding
streets and a quaint appearance. Houses had to be built in the "French Normandy, Tudor English,
Mediterranean and Spanish styles," and out of this requirement came a number of Storybook style
houses and cottages. The neighborhood attracted a wealthy clientele, and movie stars like Humphrey
Bogart were among those who called the community home. A fifty-foot tall, five hundred-foot long
HOll YWOODLAN D sign, of which the last four letters were removed in the 1940s, was built to
advertise the community and has become an iconic symbol of los Angeles and the film industry
(Gellner 41). Storybook Style homes cropped up throughout the community. The Great Depression
forced Woodruff and Shoults to halt the development of Hollywoodland, and much of the community
that had planned was never developed. The community, now known as Upper Beachwood Canyon, is
still home to some of these early Storybook homes. Though Hollywoodland is not the only collection of
Storybook Style homes in los Angeles, it is perhaps one of the best known.

Of the influences that contributed to the Storybook Style, perhaps the most important was the
film industry in los Angeles. The unique environment that this engendered allowed for the creation of
a singly unique style of architecture that, while it received influences from movements like the
Picturesque and the Arts and Craft, owes much of its nature to the creativity of the early motion
picture industry and the unique environment of los Angeles in the 1920s and 1930s.
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PARCEL PROFILE REPORT

PROPERTV ADDRESSES

2494 N GOWER ST

ZIPCOIL~

90068

PIN Number

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated)

Thomas Brothers Grid

Assessor Parcel No. (APN)

Tract

Map Reference

Block

Lot

Arb (Lot Cut Reference)

Map Sheet

J,Uri,s~~t~l~rall~forma#~n
Community Plan Area

Area Planning Commission

Neighborhood Council

Council District

Census Tract #

LADBS District Office

RECENT ACTIVITV

CHC-2013-2350-HCM

ENV-2013-2352-CE

!<Ali.E NUMBERS

CPC-25315

CPC-1986-831-GPC

ORD-164718

ORD-149738

ED-74-639-ZC

153A189 67

8,137.7 (sq ft)

PAGE 593 - GRID F2

5585019029

TR 3518

M B 40-7

None

9
None

153A189

Hollywood

Central

Hollywood United

CD 4 ~Tom LaBonge

1894.00

Special Notes

Zoning

Zoning Information (ZI)

General Plan Land Use

General Plan Footnote(s)

Hillside Area (Zoning Code)

Baseline Hillside Ordinance

Baseline Mansionization Ordinance

Specific Plan Area

Special Land Use I Zoning

Design Review Board

Historic Preservation Review

Historic Preservation Overlay Zone

Other Historic Designations

Other Historic Survey Information

Mills Act Contract

POD - Pedestrian Oriented Districts

COO - Community Design Overlay

NSO - Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay

Streetscape

Sign District

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area

CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency

Central City Parking

Downtown Parking

Building Line

500 Ft School Zone

500 Ft Park Zone

None

RD4-1XL

None

Low Medium II Residential

Yes

Yea

No
No
None

None

No
No
None

None

None

None

None

None

No
No
No
None

None

No
No
None

No
No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zlmas.leclty.orq
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org cityplanning.lacity.org



Assessor Info~mation
Assessor Parcel No. (APN)

Ownership (Assessor)

Owner1

Address

5585019029

HOWELL,MARK E

8800 VENICE BLVD STE 201
LOS ANGELES CA 90034

Ownership (City Clerk)

Owner

Address

HOWELL, MARK E.

1962 N. CURSON AVENUE
LOS ANGELES CA 90046

0.186 (ae)

0400 ~4 units (4 stories or less)

$247,659

$208,760

05/26/98
.$352,003

13

877417

762050

290693

1793909

1685

1540863-4

1210866

APN Area (Co. Public Works)"

Use Code

Assessed Land Val.

Assessed Improvement Val.

Last Owner Change

Last Sale Amount

Tax Rate Area

Deed Ref No. (City Clerk)

Building 1
Year Built

Building Class

Number of Units

Number of Bedrooms

Number of Bathrooms

Building Square Footage

Building 2

Year Built

Building Class

Number of Units

Number of Bedrooms

Number of Bathrooms

Building Square Footage

Building 3
Year Bum

Building Class

Number of Units

Number of Bedrooms

Number of Bathrooms

Building Square Footage

Building 4
Year Built

Building Class

Number of Units

Number of Bedrooms

Number of Bathrooms

Building 5

Additional Information
Airport Hazard

Coastal Zone

1923

D5A

1

1

1

672.0 (sq ft)

1923

D5A

1

1
1

672.0 (sq ft)

1923

D5A

1
1
1
672.0 (sq ft)

1923

D5A

1
1
1
No data for building 5

None

None

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(") - APN Area Is provided "as Js" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment

zimas.lacity.org cityplanning.lacity.org



Farmland

Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone

Fire District No. 1

Flood Zone

Watercourse

Hazardous Waste I Border Zone Properties

Methane Hazard Site

High Wind Velocity Areas

Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A~
13372)
Oil Wells

Seismic Hazards
Active Fault Near-Source Zone

Nearest Fault (Distance in km)

Nearest Fault (Name)

Region

Fault Type

Slip Rate (mm/year)

Slip Geometry

Slip Type

Down Dip Width (km)
Rupture Top

Rupture Bottom

Dip Angle (degrees)

Maximum Magnitude

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone

Landslide

Liquefaction

Tsunami Inundation Zone

Economic Development Areas
Business Improvement District

Renewal Community

Revitalization Zone

State Enterprise Zone

State Enterprise Zone Adjacency

Targeted Neighborhood Initiative

Public Safety

Police Information

Bureau

Division I Station

Reporting District

Fire Information

Division

Batalilon

District / Fire Station

Red Flag Restricted Parking

Area Not Mapped

Yes

No
None

No
No
None

No
Yes

None

Within Fault Zone

Hollywood Fault

Transverse Ranqee and Los Angeles Basin

B
1

Left Lateral- Reverse ~Oblique

Poorly Constrained

14

o
13
70
6.4
No
No
Yes

No

None

No
None

None

No
None

West

Hollywood

627

3
5
82
YES

This report Is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimasJacity.org
(*) " APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org cityplanning.lacity.org



CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (peTS) database.

Case Number: • CPC-19B6,B31,GPC

Required Action(s): GPC-GENERAl PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY (A82B3)

Project Descriptions(s): HOllYWOOD COMMUNITY PLAN REVISION/GENERAL PLAN CONSISTENCY PLAN AMENDMENT, ZONE CHANGES AND
HEIGHT DISTRICT CHANGES

ED:74'83!J.:ZC

ZC-ZONE CHANGE

Ga,$'¢lJ'~l)1ber:.
Required Action(s):

Project Descrlptlonsfs): Data Not Available

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
CPC-25315

ORD-184718

ORD-149738

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.1acity.org
(*) ~APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org cityplanning.lacity.org
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Case Number:
CHC-2013-2350-HCM
Declaration Letter Mailing List
MAILING DATE: Oct 28, 2013

Mark Howell
8800 Venice Blvd., #201
Los Angeles, CA 90034

Mark Howell
1285 N. Crescent Hts
West Hollywood, CA 90068
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GIS/Fae Tsukamoto
City Hall, Room 825
Mail Stop 395

Mark Howell
1962 N. Curson Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90046

Mary Mallory
11161 y., Acama St.
Studio City, CA 91602
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Council District 4
City Hall, Room 480
Mail Stop 206

Judy Marks
2572 Glen Green St
Los Angeles, CA 90068
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